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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Grafton, s. s. Town of Canaan
To the inhabitants of the Town of Canaan, New Hampshire, who
are qualified to vote in Town affairs.
You are hereby notified that the annual town leeting of the
Town of Canaan, New Haspshire, will be held at the Canaan Fire
Station on Tuesday, March 14, 1995, at 10:00 A. M. to act upon
the following articles:
ARTICLE 1: To vote by non partisan ballot for the following
Town Officers:
A Selectian for a ten of three years
A Treasurer for a ten of one year
A General Assist. Officer for a ten of one year
Two Trustee of the Trust Funds for three years
Two Planning Board Meibers, three year tens
One Library Trustee for a ten of three years
Three Budget Coiiittee Meibers for three years
One Budget CoBiittee Meibers for two years
One Budget Cooiittee Meiber for one year
Any other Town Officer that is required by law.
ARTICLE 2: Are you in favor of the adoption of Floodplain
Regulations as proposed by the Planning Board?
The Planning Board's proposal to adopt floodplain developient
regulations that are in coipliance with the liniiui requireients
of the Federal Eiergency Management Agency would allow the
coiiunity to participate in the National Flood Insurance
Prograi. These floodplain regulations are required in order for
property owners in town to be eligible to purchase flood
insurance for the protection of their properties. The basic
requirement of these floodplain regulations is that new or
substantial iiproveaent of non-residential structures be either
elevated or waterproofed to or above the 100 year flood level.
ARTICLE 3: (Petition Article) Are you in favor of increasing
the Board of Selectien to Five (5) seabers.
Polls will be opened for voting by ballot for the Election of
Town Officers and Article 2 and 3 at the Canaan Fire Station on
Tuesday, March 14, 1995, at 10:00 A.M. and will close at 7:00
P.M. unless the Town votes to keep the polls open to a later
hour.
At the close of the polls, the aeeting will be adjourned until
1:00 P.M. on Saturday, March IB, 1995, at the Mascoia Regional
High School at which tiae the following business will be
transacted.
To vote on Articles Four through Twenty-Seven.
ARTICLE 4: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sua of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars
($200,000.) for the reconstruction and renovation
of the existing town office building; such sua to
be raised through the issuance of bonds and notes
under and in coapliance with the Municipal Finance
Act, RSA 33:1, et seq, as aaended; to authorize the
Selectaen to apply for, obtain and accept federal,
state or other aid, if any, which nay be available
for said project and to coaply with all laws
applicable thereto; to authorize the Selectaen to
issue, negotiate, sell and deliver said bonds and
notes and to deteraine the rate of interest thereon
and the aaturity and other teras thereof; to
authorize the Selectaen to take any other action or
to pass any other vote relative thereto.
(Two-thirds ballot vote required; polls to reaain
open for a least one hour.) (Selectaen Recoaaend
3-0, Budget Coaaittee Recoaaends 6-1)
ARTICLE 5: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sua of One Hundred and Seventy-Five
Thousand Dollars ($175,000.00) for the renovation
and reconstruction of the Town Office Building. If
Article 4 passes, there will be no need to vote on
this Article. (Selectaen recoaaend 3-0, Budget
Coaaittee recoaaends 4-3)
ARTICLE 6: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sua of $50,000. for Town Hall
renovations, said sua to coae froa the unencuabered
surplus balance of the Town as of Deceaber 31,
6
1994. This article has been designated by the
Selectien as a Special Warrant Article under the
provisions of R5fl 32:7 VI for the purpose of having
these funds considered as non-lapsing until
Deceiber 31, 1999. (Selectien recoiiend 3-0, Budget
Coiaittee recoisends 7-0)
ARTICLE 7: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sui of $31,425. for closure of the
Town Landfill, said sua to coie froi the
unencuibered surplus balance of the Town as of
Deceiber 31, 1994. The Selectien have designated
this Article as a Special Warrant Article under the
provisions of RSA 32:7 VI for the purpose of having
these funds considered as non lapsing until
Deceiber 31, 1999. (Selectien recoiaend 3-8, Budget
Coiiittee recoiiends 5-2)
ARTICLE B: Shall the Town adopt the provisions of RSA 72:37
for the exeiption for the blind froi property tax?
This statute provides that every inhabitant who is
legally blind shall be exeipt each year froi the
property tax on a residence to the value of
$15,000.
ARTICLE 9: Shall the town adopt an exeiption for the totally
and perianently disabled? The exeiption, based on
assessed value, for qualified taxpayers shall be
$15,000. To qualify, the person lust have been a
New Haipshire resident for at least 5 years and own
and occupy the real estate individually or jointly,
or if the real estate is owned by a spouse, they
aust have been aarried for at least 5 years. In
addition, the taxpayer aust have a net incoae of
not lore than $10,000. if single and $12,000. if
aarried; and own net assets not in excess of
$30,000. excluding the value of the person's
residence. RSA 72:37-b.
ARTICLE 10: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectien to accept gifts of personal property,
other than cash, to the aunicipality for any public
purposes. This authorization in accordance with
RSA 31:95-e shall reaain in effect until rescinded
by a vote of the Town Meeting.
ARTICLE 11: To see if the Town will vote to raise an
appropriate the sui of Six Thousand Dollars
(18,000.) for the purchase of bar code equipient
for bar coding of all books in the Canaan Town
Library. Funds to be expended under the authority
of the Library Trustees. (Selectien reconend 3-0)
(Budget Coiaittee recoiaends 5-2)
ARTICLE 12: To see if the Town will vote, in accordance with
RSA 231:43, to discontinue the first 650 feet of
Switch Road as leasured froi the intersection of
Route 4. This discontinuation to take place upon
the coipletion of the new entrance to Route 4.
ARTICLE 13: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sui of Sixty Thousand Dollars
($60,000.) for the purchase of a six wheel truck,
with plow and body, for use by the Highway
Departient. (Selectsen Recoinend 3-0, Budget
Coiiittee Does Not Recoiiend 5-2)
ARTICLE 14: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sui of Thirty Five Thousand Dollars
($35,000.) for the purchase of a One Ton Truck,
with plow and body: $19,(900. to be transferred froi
the Highway Equipient Capital Reserve, and $16,000.
to coie froi the Highway Block Grant. (Selectien
recoiiend 3-0, Budget Coiiittee recoiiends 4-3)
ARTICLE 15: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sui of Three Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars ($3,500.) as the Towns share of the cost to
purchase and install a new Used Oil Burner for use
in a Town building. $2500. of the proposed
expenditure will coie froi an award to the Town by
the State of New Haipshire; the balance will coie
froi general taxation. (Selectien Recoiiend 2-1,
Budget Coiiittee Does Not Recoiiend 4-3)
ARTICLE 16: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sui of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.) to cover the cost of hazardous waste
collection in the Town of Canaan. (Selectien
Recoiiend 3-0, Budget Coiiittee Recoiiends 6-1)
ARTICLE 17: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sui of Six Thousand Nine Hundred
Dollars ($6,900.) to cover the cost of repairing
and painting of all the outside window sash at the
Old Meeting House. (Selectien recoiiend 3-0,
Budget Coiiittee Recoaiends 4-3)
ARTICLE 18: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sub of Three Thousand Four Hundred
Dollars ($3,400.) to cover the cost of painting the
Historic MuseuB. (Selectaen recoBsend 3-0, Budget
CoBBittee RecoBBends 5-2)
ARTICLE 19: To see if the Town will vote to approve Fact
Finder, Gary AltBan's finding between the Town of
Canaan and AFSCME Local 1348 and to see what sub
the Town will vote to raise and appropriate to fund
those recoBBended cost iteBS. Additional
inforBation, including recoBBendations of the
SelectBen and the Budget CoBsittee, will be
available at Town Meeting.)
ARTICLE 20: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sub of Four Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars ($4,500.) to cover the cost of purchasing
and planting replaceBent trees at Uells CeBetery.
(SelectBen recoBBend 3-0, Budget CoBaittee Does Not
RecoBBend 6-1)
ARTICLE 21: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sub of One Thousand Dollars
($1,000) to be used with available Saall Business
Grant for the beautification of the Park on Route
4. (SelectBen recoBBend 3-0, Budget CoBBittee
recoBBends 7-0)
ARTICLE 22: (Petition Article) To see if the Town of Canaan
will approve the organization of the Canaan Fire
DepartBent to include the following:
1.) The election of the Fire Chief, and 2
Assistant Chiefs for a 3 year tera by the
firefighters. At the first election, the Fire Chief
shall be elected for a 2 year tera. One Assistant
Chief for a 3 year tera and one Assistant Chief for
a one year tera so that thereafter one person will
9
be elected each year for a 3 year ten:
2.) Firefighters (new Applicants) shall be
noiinated by the Noiinating Coiaittee and elected
by the aeibers of the Canaan Fire Departient:
3.) Authorize the firefighters to adopt the usual
By-laws for the operation of the Canaan Fire
Departient consistent with this vote and with
New Haipshire Law. fl copy of the By-laws shall be
filed in the office of the Town Clerk.
4.) fill Real Estate or Equipoent purchased with
funds appropriated by the Town of Canaan shall be
the property of the Town as provided in RSfl 154:l-fl.
5.) This Warrant Article is to take effect
iisediately after its passage at the March 1995 Town
Meeting.
6.) To see if the Town will vote pursuant to RSA
31:105, to indeinify and save hariless for loss or
danage occurring after this vote, any person
eaployed by the Town and any leiber or officer of
the governing body, adninistrative staff or agencies
froB personal financial loss and expense including
reasonable legal fees and costs, if any, arising out
of any claii, deaand suit or judgaent by reason of
negligence or other act resulting in accidental
injury to a person or accidental daaage to or
destruction of property if the indeinified person at
the tiae of the accident resulting in the injury,
daaage or destruction was acting in the scope of his
eaployaent or office. Under RSA 154:1-D. II. this
indeanification will include firefighters.
ARTICLE 23: (Petition Article) To see if the Town will vote to
provide winter laintenance of the road known as
Riverview Drive with a total length of .3 tenths of
a aile. Me need this road aaintained for fire and
aabulance protection since there are eight lots
occupied out of ten. The drive accounts for
$24,708.00 of the Town's tax dollars. (Selectaen
Do Not Recoaaend 3-0, Budget Coiaittee Does Not
recoaaend 6-0)
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ARTICLE 24: (Petition Article) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sui of six hundred
dollars, ($680.00) to be the annual salary for the
TOWN HISTORIAN. (Selectien do not recowend 2-1,
Budget Coiiittee recoiiends 6-1)
ARTICLE 25: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sui of $1,654,698.00 to defray Town
charges during 1995. This sui does not include
appropriations voted in previous Articles.
(Selectien Recoiiend 3-0, Budget Coiiittee
Recoiiends 8-0)
ARTICLE 26: To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors,
Coiiittees, or any other Officers and to pass any
vote relating thereto.
ARTICLE 27: To transact any other business that lay be legally
brought before this Town Meeting.






STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE






BUDGET FORM FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED THE
PROVISIONS OF THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET LAW
BUDGET OF THE TOWN
OF CANAAN N.H.
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue lor the Ensuing Year January 1, 19_25 to December 31, 1 995_ or for Fiscal Year
From 19 to 19
IMPORTANT: Please read the new RSA 32:5 applicable to all municipalities.
It requires this budget be prepared on a "gross" basis, showing all revenues and appropriations. At least one public
hearing must be held on this budget.
When completed, a copy of the budget must be posted with the warrant. Another copy must be placed on file with the town
clerk, and a copy sent to the Department of Revenue Administration at the address above.
THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE TOWN WARRANT
RSA 31:95 and 32:5
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SUnURT IIYEMTORT OF VALUATION
1. Value of Land Only
A. Current Use
REPORT OF THE TOVH CLERK
FOR THE TEAR E1DII6 31 DECEHBER 1994
Vehicle Registrations - 4057 $235,103.00
Titles & Rise, fees
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Lands and Bldgs $ 229,150
Furniture and Equipient 36,(300
Libraries, Lands and Bldgs 119,700
Furniture and Equipient 55,655
Police Departient, Equipient 39,500
Fire Departient, Land and Building 109,300
Equipient 65,500
Highway Departient, Land and Building 26,150
Equipient 233,919
Materials and supplies 123,550
Parks, Coiions and Playgrounds 124,050
Water Supply Facilities 77,300
L/0 W/S River Road 1.43 acres 4,050
L/0 off Route 4 10.5 acres 400
L/0 E/S Fernwood Fans Road 28 acres 11,450
Grange/ Senior Center 112,750
Misc. Land 2,800
Old Meeting House 249,250




REPORT OF THE TREASURER
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1994
SUMMARY OF TAX LIEN nCCQUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1994
(DR)
Tax lien on account of levies of
1993 1992 Prior
Balance of unredeened
taxes of fiscal year $173,722.11 $174,304.67
During fiscal year $181,528.56
Interest collected
after lien execution $ 2,841.88 $ 16,354.09 $ 38,790.11




Rede ipt ions $ 57,260.08 $100,800.84 $106,875.35
Interest and cost
after sale $ 2,841.88 $ 16,354.09 $ 38,790.11
Rbateients during




end of year $120,871.85 $ 72.921.27 $ 63,045.54
Total credits $184,370.44 $190.076.20 $213.094.78
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TOWN OF CflNflflN TAX COLLECTOR REPORT




TOWN OF CANflflN TAX COLLECTOR REPORT




of 1 January 199A:
Property taxes $ 477, £51. 59
Resident taxes 9,888.00
Land use change taxes 2,310.00
Yield taxes 12,117.77
Taxes coiiitted to collector:
Property taxes $4,039,401.00
Resident taxes 22,560.00









delinquent taxes 3,374.49 39,087.38
Penalties collected on
resident taxes 56.00 125.00
Other fees collected:
NSF
Land use change discharge fee
Excess Debits
Boat taxes 1,972.20
Total debits $4,103,051.79$ 540,779.74
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STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
General Obligation Note:
Debt Payable as of January 1, 1994 consists of the following
General Obligation issues.
$50,000 Water Company notes of August, 1977,
due in annual installaents of $4, 18A principal
and interest through August, 1997;
interest at 5.55t $ 14,666.
$426,300 Water Systei notes of Deceiber, 1990,
due in annual installients of $£7,736, principal
and interest, through Decenber, £019;
interest at 5.0:1 398,650.
$950,000 Sewer Systea notes of June, 1991, due in
annual installients of $80,000 to $15,000 through
July, £011; interest at 6.5* to 6.8755^ 790,000.
$£00,000 Bridge Bond of July, 199£, due in
annual installments of $13,95£ through July,
£0££; interest at 5.6£5* 197, £98.
1.400,614 .
The annual requireients to amortize all debt outstanding as of
January 1, 1994, including interest of $856,165. are as follows:
Year Ended General Obligation
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This year has been one of intensive effort by the Board of
Selectien. We have strived for full knowledge of all aspects of
town governnent. Our goal has been to have coaplete inforsation
to aake inforied decisions. We feel the town is best served by
a board that works to aeet the needs of the citizens, realizing
that not all people are pleased with every decision.
We give special thanks to our office staff in helping to
support the Board during tines when we struggle with seeningly
endless issues, fl difficult decision case at the end of 1994
when the Board voted not to renew Mr. Bucklin's contract. In
spite of this crossroad, we offer our appreciation to Dexter for
his dedicated service to the town.
While there seeis to have been innuserable neetings this
year, the results have been leasurable. Soie of the work this
year includes: Updating and expanding our Policy Manual, fl
joint leeting with the Budget Coiiittee initiated closer
COmuni cat ion between that coiaittee and the Selectnen.
Departient Head leetings continued this year and a newly foried
Safety CoBBittee has aet. fl group of citizens helped the
Selectien prepare a step by step plan for renovating the Town
Hall, flt the sase tiie a newly foried Main Street group is
working hard to isprove our downtown area.
Planning is the key to Canaan's future. During the budget
process, we asked all departeent heads for a three year
projection to help foresee capital iaprovenents. Our aany
departaents and cosaittees, including our Planning Board have
worked diligently to accoasodate changes while Boderating the
iapact that coses froa the deaand for town services. With the
continued support of all who give their tiie to iaprove the Town






I like the dreais of the future better than the
history of the past."
Thosas Jefferson
I sit vith lixed eiotions as I prepare for ly seventh and fhat
would appear to be ly last Tovn Meeting as Canaan's
Adiinistrative Assistant.
On Deceiber 20, 1994, the Canaan Board of Selectien, on a 2-1
vote, detenined that the Tovn of Canaan vould be better served
vith the appointment of a different individual as their
Adiinistrative Assistant. The sviftness of ly dismissal vas
consistent vith the sviftness of ly appointment and arrival in
April of 1988. Vithin tvo veeks of a phone call vith Selectien
Ed Labrie in late Harch of 1989, I vas appointed to the
position; purchased a hoie in Canaan; and sold our hoie in
Harblehead. The Bucklin faiily has never regretted it's
decision to lake Canaan its hoie.
Horially this report vould dvell on the successful
accoiplishients of the past year and give recognition to those
vho's efforts have had a positive iipact on the quality of life
for those vho call Canaan hoie.
Rather than reflect on the successes and failures of the last
seven years, I vould like to take this opportunity to express,
on behalf of ly faiily, a deep felt appreciation to all of you
vho have so varily velcoied us as nev arrivals to Canaan.
Professionally, 1 vish to thank those elected and appointed
officials and Tovn eiployees vhose cooperative spirit and
support have eased the process of dealing vith the difficult
tasks that have faced the Tovn over the last seven years.
I have enjoyed the opportunity to serve the Tovn of Canaan, and
vish the Tovn the best as it focuses on the dreais of toiorrov.
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Vachon, Clukay & Co., pc
Certified Public Accountants
45 Market Street
Manchiester, New Hampshire 03101
(603) 622-7070
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL
CONTROL STRUCTURE BASED ON AN AUDIT OF GENERAL PURPOSE
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED JN ACCORDANCE
WITH GOVERNMENTAUDITING STANDARDS
To the Board of Selectmen
Town of Canaan, New Hampshire
We have audited the general purpose financial statements of the Town of Canaan, New
Hampshire as of and for the year ended December 31, 1993, and have issued our report there-
on dated April 1, 1994.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards,
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, and
the provisions of Office of Management and Budget Circular A-128, "Audits of State and
Local Governments." Those standards and 0MB Circular A-128 require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the general purpose financial
statements are free of material misstatement.
In planning and performing our audit of the general purpose financial statements of the
Town of Canaan, New Hampshire for the year ended December 31, 1993, we considered its
internal control structure in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of
expressing our opinion on the general purpose financial statements and not to provide assur-
ance on the internal control structure.
The management of the Town of Canaan, New Hampshire is responsible for establish-
ing and maintaining an internal control structure. In fulfilling this responsibility, estimates and
judgments by management are required to assess the expected benefits and related costs of
internal control structure policies and procedures. The objectives of an internal control struc-
ture are to provide management with reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that assets are
safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use or disposition, and that transactions are execut-
ed in accordance with management's authorization and recorded properly to permit the prepa-
ration of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.
Because of inherent limitations in any internal control structure, errors or irregularities may
nevertheless occur and not be detected. Also, projection of any evaluation of the structure to
future periods is subject to the risk that procedures may become inadequate because of changes
in conditions or that the effectiveness of the design and operation of policies and procedures
may deteriorate.
For the purpose of this report, we have classified the significant internal control struc-






Service revenue and receivables
Expenditures for goods and services
and accounts payable
Payroll and related liabilities
Debt and debt service expenditures
For all of the internal control structure categories listed above, we obtained an under-
standing of the design of relevant policies and procedures and whether they have been placed
in operation, and we assessed control risk.
We noted certain matters involving the internal control structure and its operation that
we consider to be reportable conditions under standards established by the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants. Reportable conditions involve matters coming to our atten-
tion relating to significant deficiencies in the design or operation of the internal control struc-
ture that, in our judgment, could adversely affect the entity's ability to record, process,
summarize, and report financial data consistent with the assertions of management in the
general purpose financial statements.
A material weakness is a reportable condition in which the design or operation of one
or more of the internal control structure elements does not reduce to a relatively low level the
risk that errors or irregularities in amounts that would be material in relation to the general
purpose financial statements being audited may occur and not be detected within a timely
period by employees in the normal course of performing their assigned functions.
Our consideration of the internal control structure would not necessarily disclose all
matters in the internal control structure that might be reportable conditions and, accordingly,
would not necessarily disclose all reportable conditions that are also considered to be material
weaknesses as defined above. However, we noted the following reportable condition that we
believe to be a material weaknesses.
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORTS
Observed Condition
The tax collector's reports were not reconciled to supporting documentation for taxes
receivable and remittances to the Town treasurer.
Implication
State laws and regulations provide strong internal controls over the tax collection func-
tion. Compliance with these controls is demonstrated by the reporting function. Failure to
reconcile the underlying data for reporting purposes greatly increases the risk that errors or
irregularities may occur and not be detected.
Recommendation
We strongly recommend that the tax collector periodically reconcile his records within
his department and with those of other Town officials. Accurate financial reports should be
completed at year end.
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We also noted other matters involving the internal control structure and its operation
that we have reported to the management of the Town of Canaan, New Hampshire in a sepa-
rate letter dated April 1, 1994.
This report is intended for the information of management and the Board of Selectmen.




1994 CflNflflN PLANNING BOARD REPORT
The Canaan Planning Board was priaarily involved with the
application for a lajor project planned for the Stevens road and
included the expansion of an existing lobile hoie park. This
application had been before the Board for approxisately three
years and was finally granted approval in Deceiber of this past
(1994) year.
During this often tedious application process, the Planning
Board had an iopact study perforied by the Upper Valley Lake
Sunapee Planning CoiBission; accepted testiiony froi the school
board, police departient, fire departient, road agent, and
nuierous other state and aunicipal officials. At the saie tiie,
in conjunction with the Conservation Coiaission, the Board
flonitored the state approvals process which was tioe consuiing
and detailed process.
Also during the year there were several linor subdivisions,
boundary line adjustments, and annexations which generally
constitute the bulk of the Board's work.
The Planning Board is looking forward to having soie tine to
re-evaluate the Planning Board Guidelines and work on a revision
of the Master Plan; and, as usual, the Board invites all
interested people to attend and be a part of their leetings,
which are usually held on the second and fourth Thursday of each
lonth.
Respectfully subiitted,
Roger L. Reiacle, Chairian








ft building periit is required whenever a property owner is
building or aodifying a structure on their property at a cost of
$500.00 or lore. Roger L. Reiacle, Sr. , a long tine resident of
Canaan, is the Town's Building Inspector. His years of
experience and vast knowledge are invaluable assets for an
individual in his position, as well as for the residents of
Canaan.
The issuing, recording and filing of the building periits
allows the Town to aaintain accurate records of new construction
and renovations within the coinunity, as well as assuring
coipliance of both with State building codes. The following is
a list of the various types of building pemits and the charge
for each:
$25.W New house construction
$25.W Coiiercial construction
S15.M Manufactured housing
$10,M Renovations or additions




REPORT OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
During 1994 Mr. Roger L. Resacle, Br. donated to the Town
the developient rights to approxiiately 20 acres along the
Mascoaa River. Mr. Reiacle's generous gift will preserve and
protect about 3000 feet of riverside. Since the property abuts
the already existing McKee conservation easeaent, Mr. Reiacle's
donation will further enhance the recreational, educational, and
conservation possibilities for a significant ecosystei within
the Town.
Students froa UNH and the Coiaunity Environiental Outreach
Prograi coipleted the second ten's work on a proposed plan for
the McKee Bird In Hand Fara conservation property. Phase two
began in the spring of 1994. UNH students asseabled all
pertinent data: on site evaluations, lail questionnaires,
interviews with educators. Scout leaders, sportsaen, botanists,
and bird watchers. The resulting study is a tiae-series
aanageaent plan in three recoaaended tiae fraaes which will be a
valuable resource for the Conservation Coaaission.
Throughout the year aeabers of the Coaaission worked with
the planning board presenting environaental concerns regarding a
proposed subdivision.
Reviewing Dredge and Fill Periit applications for the NH
Wetlands Board continues to be a aajor responsibility of the
Coaaission. Perait applications aust be filed by anyone
proposing any construction in a wetland or adjacent to open
water. Application are available froa the Town Clerk and
leabers of the Conservation Coaaission are also available should
anyone have questions about the process.
Respectfully subaitted,










REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND STATE FOREST RANGER
In calendar year 1994, our three (3) leading causes of fires
were No Periit, Children and Rekindles of fires where the fire
was not properly extinguished.
Violations of RSA £24:27 II, the fire periit law, and the
other burning laws of the State of New Haipshire are
uisdeieanors punishable by fines of up to $2,000 and or a year
in jail. Violators are also liable for all fire suppression
costs.
To aid your Forest Fire Warden, Fire Departient and State
Forest Fire Officials, contact your local Warden or Fire
Departient to find out if a periit is required. This also helps
to prevent unnecessary response to a controlled burn.
FIRE STATISTICS 1994 AVERAGE 1990-1993
ft of fires reported to
State for cost share
payient £83 443
Acres burned 217 246
Suppression cost = $90,000+





Local coiiunities and the State share the cost of
suppression on a 50/50 basis. The State of New Haipshire
operates 15 fire towers and 3 contract aircraft patrols. This
early detection and reports froB citizens aid the quick response
froi the local fire departients.
•REMEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES!'
John Q. Richard, Forest Ranger
Thoias McDeraott, Forest Fire Warden
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CAIAAM FIBE DEPARTHEHT
Activity and coiiitient reiain the cornerstone of the Canaan
Fire Departient during 1994. The folloving list shofs the types
of runs we've had over the year:
TYPES OF RUMS DURIH6 1994
Structure fires
flDVflNCE TRflNSIT INC.
Advance Transit is a regional nonprofit conpany incorporated
in the state of New Haipshire in 1984. Towns currently served
are Canaan, Enfield, Hanover, Lebanon, and Lyae, New Haipshire
and Hartford and Norwich, Veriont. Advance Transit is governed
by a volunteer Board of Directors. Persons interested in
serving on this board should contact Advance Transit for nore
inforaation.
The past year was a busy one for capital projects. In
October, following several years of effort. Advance Transit
conpleted and loved into a new facility located in Wilder,
Veriont behind the old Billing's Dairy on Route 5. The building
houses all of the iiaintenance, adainistrative, and vehicle
storage needs for the coapany. The project was financed by
USDQT grants through the Veraont Agency of Transportation and a
low interest loan froa the Coanunity Transportation Association
of Aaerica. The project not only provides facilities tailored
to the coapany' s operating needs, but provides significant long
tera financial benefits by eliainating lease costs.
Advance Transit also secured grant funds to finance badly
needed replaceaent vehicles. The first of these will be placed
in service during January or February, 1395, and will have
iaproved passenger anenities including wheelchair lifts, lighted
destination signs, and air conditioning.
Advance Transit continues to offer its Rideshare service.
Persons interested in finding carpool partners can register for
this prograa by calling (882) £95-1824 or 1-800-865-RIDE.
Referrals are strictly confidential.
Advance Transit carried 128,765 passenger trips during its
fiscal year ending Septeaber, 1994.
In 1995 Advance Transit will be concentrating not only on
getting new buses on the road, but on iaproving its schedules
within the Hanover/Lebanon/WRJ core service area. One of the
priaary objectives is to iaprove on tiae perforaance and
transfers throughout the systea.
Thank you for your providing continued support for




Headrest has provided social services to the residents of
Canaan for the past twenty-four years. Our specialty is alcohol
and drug abuse prevention and treataent services. These
services are provided through four prograas:
1. Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counseling
2. Teen Prograa
3. 24-Hour Hotline (Crisis Counseling & Inforaation h
Referral)
4. Shelter for the Hoieless
In 1994 Headrest's service statistics for the Upper Valley were:
1. £59 clients received 3,096 hours of Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Counseling.
2. 135 students received Teen Counseling Services.
3. 6,489 Hotline and Teenline calls were answered.
4. 173 Hoaelesss clients spent 2,853 bed-nights in our
Hoaeless Shelter.
Headrest handled seventy-seven Crisis and Inforaation &
Referral calls froa Canaan on our Hotline and Teenline. Alcohol
and drug Abuse Counseling was also provided for fifteen of your
residents.
In our view Headrest is like 911. We are the safety net for
your town for psychological eaergencies and for alcohol and drug
abuse probleos.
At you service,




WISE thanks the people of Canaan for their support in 1994.
Coiiunity support is vital for WISE to continue providing all
crisis services FREE to clients. No one is ever turned away.
WISE is the only agency of its kind in the Upper Valley and
services are available 24 hours, 365 days per year. Many people
we work with would have no where else to turn for legal
advocacy, counseling or other emergency assistance if WISE
services were not available.
The Doiestic Violence Prograi provides services to educate
woien, Ben, children and teens of the Upper Valley that violence
does not have to be part of their lives. WISE assisted IB
battered woien and their children fron Canaan last year.
Through the Sexual Assault Prograi, 6 Canaan survivors of
sexual assault case to WISE for help in 1994.
WISE has assisted lore than 1000 woien this past year who
have been battered or raped. Many direct service hours are
frequently needed for each client statistic: providing
counseling, finding a safe hoie, helping to obtain restraining
orders, providing transportation, support groups and advocating
on their behalf with the aedical, court, welfare and housing
systeas. WISE also provided non-crisis services such as helping
with job probleas, finding legal or ledical advice to over 1,000
woaen.
The aain reason WISE can do so auch with liiited financial
resources is our dedicated volunteer staff: covering the
hotline, helping with public presentations, office assistance
and fund raising. Every dollar Canaan provides WISE is
ultiplied three tiies by the contributions of volunteers.
WISE has expanded its work with teens in the schools through
our School Outreach Prograa. Eaergency Rooa Protocols with
Dartaouth Hitchcock Medical Center and currently one in progress
with Alice Peck Day Hospital, have been developed. For the
above reasons, as well as increased aedia focus on doaestic
violence issues, we are seeing a significant increase in calls
and visits to WISE. The deaand for our services continues to
grow Bore than 5Z% annually and our funding resources are
continually stretched to their liiits.
Our next long tera goal is to provide a transitional housing
facility for the Upper Valley conaunity, so wonen have a
'bridge' back to non-violent living.
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CflNRflN POLICE DEPflRTMENT
1994 was a very interesting year in Canaan. There were lany
changes within the Canaan Police Departaent. The biggest change
was when the citizens decided to elect a Police Chief rather
than have one appointed by the Board of Selectaen. After I was
elected I had to attend the New Hanpshire Police flcadeiy. While
I was at the flcadeny, Danbury Chief Steven Corsetti was
appointed as Interii Chief. He was instruiental in hiring a
lawyer as Town Prosecutor. Attorney Lara Wolter a fomer
Assistant Grafton County Attorney is our new Prosecutor. She
has been very helpful to the departaent in several important
areas, nasely: reorganizing our files, setting up a training
schedule and assisting in our preparation of criiinal cases for
District Court and Superior Court.
I want to take this opportunity to thank the citizens of
Canaan for their patience and understanding. The Departoient is
short one Full-tiae Officer, two Part-tiae Officers, and a
Part-tiae Secretary. We are in the process of filling those
positions with the aost qualified people that we can find.
Officer Anthony Piscopo, our Full-tiae Patrolaan, is
presently attending the Police Acadeiy. He is doing well
according to the coaaandant, Captain Sios. He said that the
running is the aost difficult part of the Acadeay and I whole
heartedly agree. We certainly look forward to having Tony back
on the roster as soon as he graduates.
We are aaking soae changes within the police station and
when they are coaplete we will hold an open house. Until then,
please feel free to drop in whenever the station is open, if you
have a question we will atteapt to answer it. If you have a
concern let us know. The Canaan Police Departaent will serve
and protect the citizens of Canaan to the best of our ability,






1994 Yearly Activity Sheet
flibulance Assists
RQflD OGENT'S REPORT
The past year was a little different for the highway
departaent as we built two bridges that took about 2 lonths of
our tise. The bridge on River Road was rebuilt with the use of
the old headers and steel so the weight liiit could not be
changed. The bridge on Potato Road was conpletely taken out
with all new concrete and steel installed. The savings to the
Town was $550,000.83 froi the bid price.
Again, this past year we crushed A500 yards of gravel and
put it on our dirt roads in our continuing efforts to upgrade
our gravel roads.
Ue were also able to oil 5 eiles of asphalt roads. Ue
didn't get our leveling done as we ran out of tiie. But we will
try to Bake up for it this cosing year.
The town now owns the land behind the transfer station so we
have started noving over there a little at a tiae. We now have
our winter and suaier sand and our crushed gravel stockpiled
over there. We also built a new 28' x 48' salt shed. This shed
cost the town $2,500.00 and should pay for itself in wasted salt
in two years. It should also allow us to stock pile lore salt
so we don't run out in the ciddle of a stora and not be able to
get a delivery.
We purchased a bucket truck froB surplus this year at a cost
of $3,500.00 and paid for it out of old Block Grant lonies.
This vehicle will allow us to start taking down and trinaing
soae of the large trees that are hanging over our roads.
The sidewalk work that was supposed to be done in 1994 was
put off by the state but we have now been joined by the New
Haapshire Departaent of Transportation and the flaerican
Disabilities Act with extra grant aonies so we should get a lot
better job done. Coopletion date is sosetiae in 1995.
I would like to take this tiae to thank Enfield Granite Co.
for the donation of all the granite blocks and chips for our two
bridge jobs, fl big savings for the town.
Again this year I would like to thank all the citizens for
their help and concern, Town departBent and ay crew for a job
well done. Please drive safely.
Earl Charbono, Road Agent
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OLD HOME DAYS 199^ REPORT
The Old Hose Days Weekend was held August 5th, 6th, and 7th,
and was very successful. The Theie "Circus" was great and the
floats were outstanding. We would like to Thank all those who
participated and gave generously of their tine and support to
lake the weekend a well attended coQSunity event.
The weekend began on Friday, with the Lobster and Chicken
barbecue, sponsored by the United Methodist Church, fit 7:30PM
the events following were Canaan USfl Speedway Stock Car Races
and also at 7:30pii the "Valley Chords" (Barbershop Chorus) at
the Old Meeting House. Followed at B:3(ZiPM by the Back A0 String
Band", fill these events were very well attended.
Saturday, August 6th the annual crafts fair, and Little
League Concessions were on the coiHon, Dollars for Scholars and
Enfield-Mascoaa Lions French Fry Wagon were at Willians Field.
The Horseshoe Tournaaient Doubles and Singles, were also at
WilliaBS Field. At 9:30flM the Parade was held with Saokey Bear
as Grand Marshall. Entertainisent at Willians Field followed
the parade and included the Upper Valley Coaiunity Band Concert,
Foggy Mountain Cloggers, Deio by Canaan fire explorers post and
Barney Faaily Children's Sing-a-long. The CT Valley Model
Railroad exhibit at the Legion Building also Mascoia Valley Post
Card Club exhibit was there. At noon the Asseibly of Bod Church
had their Chicken Barbecue, and the Soap Box Derby at High
Street Speedway. Children's Hour was also held under the tent
at Williaa's Field.
At Williaa's Field at 1:00PM the Chainsaw Artist, Dan Alien
carved a figure that was raffled.
The Historic District was opened: the North Church and
Museua Building and Town House. The Firefighters auster at
Williaa's Field. Froa 3:00-6:00p8 the Canaan High School filuani
aet under the tent at Williaa's Field. 5:00PM the Fireaen's Hai
and Bean supper at the Fire Station proceeded by Fire Truck
rides. In the evening froa 7:00-8:00pa deao by the Foggy
Mountain Cloggers followed at 8:00pi with Dance to live susic by
"Yvonne and the Reverbs".
Sunday August 7th - aorning church services, 7:00-11 :00aa.
Pancake Breakfast at Senior Center, fit Williaas Field 8:00as was
the Softball tournaaent, Dollars for Scholars Concession and
Enfield French Fry Wagon. Road Race Registration at park
opposite Canaan Street Beach at 8:00aB. Froa 9:00aB - 3:00pa
the Craft Fair and the Canaan Little League Concession continued
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at the Conion at noon. Steas Engineers at '/lilliaDs field and
froB l:00-4:00pi the Historical District was open. The 7th
annual Cow Flop Drop Contest was held at Williaas Field at
2'Mpt. Randoi drawings for spaces began at noon.
The service at the Old North Church was at 4pi an
appropriate closing for the weekend festivities.
Funds for the Did Hose Days Weekend are raised through
donations and sale of T-shirts, Sweatshirts, tote bags and the
sale of spaces for the Cow Flop Drop, there is also town
funding.
The Old Hose Days Comittee ueets the first Tuesday of the
onth, February through Deceiber at 7:30pii. The dates for the
1995 Celebration are August 4th, 5th, and 6th. The theie for
1995 will be announced later.
Ue are always open to new ideas and suggestions for events.
Please contact anyone of the coaiittee leibers if you would like
to join the coiiittee. Many of the regular events will be
repeated and new ones will be added this year. Watch your
papers for the Old Hoie Days Weekend and plan to join the
celebration.





It was another busy year for the Canaan Recreation
Coiaittee. The beach prograa went well this past sumner thanks
to all the help of John Koore and the life guards. John is a
new Beeber of our contittee this year and has done an
outstanding job of supervising the beach prograa.
Uork has been done again this year to have an ice skating
rink on the basketball court at Williais Field. Weather
peraitting we will have a nice soft place to skate.
If you didn't visit Williaas Field last suraier, you should
this coiing year. Thanks to Muas Nursery of Canaan the bank
between the ballfield and the railroad tracks had aajor
iaproveients. Fruit trees and flowering shrubs were donated and
planted along with other attractive landscaping, all the labor
and aaterials were donated by Muis Nursery.
The park also received inproveoents, new trees planted and
brush reaoved. Park benches have been ordered for next suaaer.
Watch for aore iaproveaents this coaing suiaer.













Volunes on hand, Deceiber 31, 1994 £6,562




Videos on hand, Deceiber 31, 1994 £94
Books on Tape on hand, January 1, 1994 192
Books on Tape added _36
228
Books on Tape discarded _7
Books on Tape on hand, Deceiiber 31, 1994 £21
Registered Borrowers 1,907
Circulation
Fiction Non-fiction Juvenile Magazines
8,188 4,366 17,4£5 2,5£1
Videos fludios Total
4,118 1,184 37,602
Books borrowed fron other libraries £31
Books lent to other libraries 102
Literature Searches 4
I wish to thank everyone who gave generously of their tiie,
books/videos/audiotapes, and financial support to iiprove the
library collection for all the borrowers.
Marion L. Alien, Librarian
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MEETING HOUSE COMMITTEE
fl quiet year in 1994 as far as restoration work went. The
only thing done was the application of a second coat of oil to
the MEETING HOUSE floor - looking good!!
The town, however, paid for the painting of the east,
(front-side), of the building including the tower, which lakes
the total outside look great.
With approval of the Town's 1995 budget, we hope to paint
all the outside window sash which has not been done in lany
years.
Plans are on the drawing board to begin work on the West end
of the building to bring this into a aore useful function.
Included would be the reaoval of the existing structure and the
building of an addition that would include a lavatory,
kitchenette, and stair access to the balcony which leets fire
code, fill this takes uoney which we don't have - so that's
another whole story.
Treasurer's Balance
CflNflflN HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
The Canaan Historic District was first established in 1968.
Due to legal requireaents the District was reestablished by vote
of the town on March 15, 1986.
The Canaan Historic District is the area in the Town of
Canaan whose northern boundary is the Old North Church and which
extends in southerly direction along Canaan Street to the
property of Stacy Beebe and whose eastern boundary is the shore
of Canaan Street Lake and whose western boundary is 500' froi
the center of the road named Canaan Street.
The purpose of the Historic District connission is to
preserve the architectural and anesthetic beauty of the
district, to conserve the property value of such a district and
to proDote the proper uses of the historic district for the
education, pleasure, and welfare of the citizens of the
unicipality. The coBnission leets on the third Wednesday of
each lonth (as needed) to consider architectural changes to the
building of the district. The cosDission let both large and
siall changes to the exterior appearance of buildings such as:
additions, repairs, changes in the exterior paint color, and
changes in the usage of a property. The coiaission requests
people needing to apply for approval to subiit their application







The BuseuB was open 37 tines during the suaier for regular
and special openings. Mr. Pendleton and Mrs. Snyder both had a
special opening for their students as they did last year. The
total nunber of visitors for the season was 329.
The MuseuB building was painted on the north and west sides
and we ars hoping to have the rest of the building painted this
suBier.
Last year we purchased 5 reprints of the History of Canaan
and had to order another 5 as the first order sold out. We have
£ histories left and have an order in for 5 Bore to coae in the
spring. The reprinted histories were alBOst as good as the
original, and those who saw thei renarked how clear the pictures
were. We also have a saall supply of the Canaan Bicentennial
(1761-1961) booklets left for sale, and a few "fl Look at the
MascoBa District" book of photographs by Harold R. WyBan of
Canaan, New HaBpshire.
The Canaan Historical Society Beetings are the last Saturday
of the flonth at the Canaan Senior Center at 9:30aB. Most of the
Beetings were taken up with the business of the nuseun, but this
year we hope to have regular prograBS with speakers at each
aeeting. The dues for the society SlVG $5.89 a year with the
year ending at the Noveaber leeting. We would like anyone
interested in becoaing a aeaber to cone to any of our aeetings.
Respectfully subaitted,
Daniel W. Fleethaa, Chairaan Reginald E. Barney
John Q. Ricard, Vice Chairsan Betty Fleethaa
Sonya Carter, Secretary Robert Cuaaings
Margo T. Pinkerton, Treasurer Betty Cuaaings
David Webster Richard Henders
Donna Zani Dunkerton, Historian & Corresponding Secretary
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GRflFTON COUNTY SENIOR CITIZENS COUNCIL
Grafton County Senior Citizens Council, Inc. provides
services to older residents of Canaan through the Mascosa Area
Senior Center. These services include hoae delivered seals, a
senior dining rooi prograi, transportation, adult day care,
outreach and social work services, health screening and
education, recreation, inforuation and referral, as well as
opportunities for older individuals to be of services to their
coinunities through volunteering.
During 1994, 204 Canaan residents were served through all of
GCSCC's prograas. These individuals enjoyed dinners at the
senior center, received hot seals delivered to their hoses, used
transportation services to travel to aedical appointsents, to
grocery stores, to do personal errands or to the senior center,
volunteered hours of tiae, energy and talent to support the
operation of the agency's services to the coasunity,
participated in recreational and educational prograas, used our
inforiation and referral service, or used the services of our
social worker. Services of Canaan residents were instruaental
in supporting sany of these individuals as they atteapted to
reaain in their own hones despite physical frailties.
GCSCC staff also works to assist older Canaan residents and
their faailies in taking advantage of available prograns and
services which will iaprove the quality of their lives.
GCSCC very auch appreciates the support of the Canaan
coanunity for services which enhance the independence of older
residents of Canaan.
Carol W. Dust in, flSCW
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GRflFTON COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' 1994 REPORT
The Grafton County Connissioners are pleased to subiit the
following report to the citizens of Grafton County. Despite
some lajor personnel changes during the past year, we have
enjoyed a snooth transition, thanks in large part to the
concerted efforts of our enployees including departaent heads,
our adninistrative teaa, and the eaployee council.
After twenty-five years of service to the county, our
Executive Director, Evelyn Siiith, retired, effective Deceaber
31, 1993. Although she is sorely aissed, her position has been
ably filled by Ernie Towne, aoving froa Superintendent of
Corrections after an extensive search. His foraer post has been
taken over by Sidney Bird, who joined us in April of 1994 after
extensive corrections experience in Miaai, Florida.
The resignation of Nursing Hone Adainistrator John Richwagen
necessitated the establishaent of yet another search coaaittee
and review of resunes. In late Noveaber John will aigrate North
froa Massachusetts to join us as the Adainistrator of the
Grafton County Nursing Hoae. During the nearly five aonth
interval Office and Personnel Supervisor, Joanne Mann, did an
outstanding job as Acting Adflinistrator. Another change at the
Nursing Hoae and Departaent of Corrections was the addition of
Dr. David Pagan as Co—Medical Director, joining our long-tiae
Medical Director, Dr. Harry Rowe.
Another change in personnel will be the succession, in
January of 1995, of a new coaaissioner froa District 3, Steve
Panagoulis of Plynouth, taking over Betty Jo Taffe's seat.
Betty Jo, after aany years' interest in and association with
Grafton County, opted not to seek re-election in order to join
her husband on his sabbatical. We shall aiss her and wish her
well, as we welcoae Steve to his new responsibilities.
In Noveaber of 1993 construction of an expanded Special
Needs Unit was coapleted at the Nursing Hoae and £0 residents
Boved into their new quarters. Faaily Day was held once again
for Nursing Hone residents and their faailies, and continues to
be a huge success. It is one of the residents' favorite annual
events. Also, during the year County Nursing Hoae eaployees
rejected an atteapt to unionize, opting instead to continue with
the current eaployee council.
During FY 1994 Grafton county saw the coapletion of Phase I of
the AHEAD, Inc. Conaunity Developaent block Grant (CDBG), used
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to purchase and renovate low and aoderate incoie housing in the
Littleton area, and aade significant progress on Phase II.
In addition, the Office of State Planning notified the
county that it had been awarded a two-year CDBG of one Billion
dollars for the Whole Village Faaily Resource Center in the
Plyaouth area. Funds will be used to construct a facility which
will house local human service agencies that work with children
and fasilies.
During early FY 1994 the County Long Range Planning
Connittee presented a preliiinary plan for addressing County
Courthouse space needs. The County hired CMK Architects of
Manchester, NH to conduct a feasibility study of the options
presented by the coiBittee: renovation and construction of an
addition to the courthouse or an annex as soon as funding is
available. In the aeantiie, the cosnissioners approved the
state's plan for renovating the Grafton County Superior Court
Office at state expense.
Once again Grafton County observed April 16-23 as county
Governaent Week. Activities included an inforiation booth with
educational aaterials and county eiployees on hand at the
Powerhouse Mall in West Lebanon, an art exhibit at the County
Courthouse, and public tours of county offices. The
CoBBissioners also recognized eiployees for their years of
dedicated service to the county. In May a Conservation Field
Day for school children was held at the Grafton County Fara, and
in June the fara hosted an open house.
Financially, fiscal year 1994 was successful, in that
revenues exceeded budgeted expenditures by $738,814, due in part
to the unanticipated receipt of nearly a half-a-nillion dollars
of Medicaid Proportionate Share funds, to partially offset the
cost of serving a disproportionate share of Medicaid recipients
at the nursing hoae. Huaan services costs, over which we have
essentially no control, continue to rise. Savings effectuated
in other departaents allow us, in our FY 1995 budget, to keep
our increase in revenues to be raised by taxes to 2A%, with a
total budget of $14,818,299.
A Bore detailed explanation of FY 1994 is found in our
annual report, copies which are available at our office, which
lay be reached by calling 787-6941.
The coaaissioners hold regular weekly aeeting at the County
Adainistration building on Route 10 just north of the County
Courthouse in North Haverhill, with periodic tours of the
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Nursing Hose, Departaent of Corrections, County Pars and
Courthouse. The Coiiissioners also attend a aonthly seeting of
the County Delegation's non-ieober Executive Coiaittee. fill
Meetings are public, with interested citizens and leabers of the
press encouraged to attend. Call our office at the above nuaber
to confira date, tiae and schedule.
Once again, we are extreaely grateful to all who have helped
aake several successful transitions, who worked hard for the
county, and who have assisted the coaaissioners - dedicated
staff aeabers, elected officials, other agency personnel, our
aany wonderful volunteers, and the public - all of whoa have
lade our job easier and rewarding.
Respectfully Subnitted,
GRAFTON COUNTY COMMIBSIOrCRS:
Betty Jo Taffe, Chairaan
Barbara B. Hill, Vice Chairaan




TOWN RUNS RHB. MILES RMB. HOURS IPERS MAN HRS
Canaan
would look forward to any suggestions that anyone light be
willing to offer.
If you have any comsents or suggestions that might help us
iaprove the service to you please call or write to us and let us
know.
Despite any ruaors you light hear the CflNflflN F.fl.S.T INC., is
alive and well.
Respectfully Subaitted:





Tri-County Coitaunity fiction Prograa (CAP) provides
conprehensive and effective outreach service to Canaan
residents. The services are provided locally through Lebanon In
Service to Each Neighbor (LISTEN, Inc.). Both agencies are
private nonprofit organization incorporated in New Hanpshire
over £0 years ago. Tri-County CAP serves Grafton, Carrol and
Coos counties while LISTEN' s service area focuses on Southern
Grafton County in New Hanpshire and Northern Windsor County in
Veriont. LISTEN'S Mission is: To ensure that Upper Valley
residents have the resources to becoie econoaically independent.
In order to achieve its nission, LISTEN offers prograas and
services in five areas:
fl. Housing and Utility Assistance - provide conprehensive
assistance in obtaining safe, affordable housing and utilities.
287 Canaan residents were served through this prograi in 193A.
B. Food Assistance - offer food supplies and cooked leals to
suppleaent the diet of people in need. Food pantry, coaaunity
dinners and regular surplus food distributions. 315 Canaan
residents benefited.
C. Financial Counseling and Advocacy - provide financial
counseling and direct assistance in order to prevent financial
crisis, in 199'f, there were 53 individuals froa Canaan who were
served by this prograa.
(D i E are not funded by the town, however services are
available to Canaan residents.)
D. Child and Easily Intervention - reduce the long-tera
risk of econoaic crisis to youth and their faailies by offering
Mentoring services year round, suuaer casp placeaents, and by
providing Material support during the stressful holiday period.
Special achieveients/ailestones: Expanded suaaer caap placeaent
prograa froa 119 children in 1993 to £18 children in 1994
(+82^); Big Brother/Bister Batches increase by iU to 111 and
Holiday Basket Helpers assist 365.
E. Thrift Stores - offer low or no cost iters to the public.
Store sales provide 15% of entire agency annual operating
budget. Special achieveaents/ailestones: Sales overall
increase by 9^, use of vouchers for no cost goods increases by
lb%.
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In 1994 Canaan residents received $47,145 in direct grants
or food iteas through LISTEN the three CAP Outreach Prograa
areas of housing and utilities, food assistance, financial
counseling and advocacy. This does not include the value of
budget counseling services, a service which is often a
requireaent aade by local welfare offices in order to continue
assistance. Thus for every dollar granted by the Town of Canaan
($1,492 in 1994) residents received $31.68 in assistance for
basic necessities which otherwise would be the responsibility of
the Town's Welfare Office. The 1395 funding request to the Town
of Canaan is $1,5£2.
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VISITING NURSE ftLLIflNCE OF VERMONT AND NEW HflMPSHIRE
HflSCOMfl HOME HEflLTH SERVICES
We are pleased to have the opportunity to provide this 1394
report on the activities of Mascona Hose Health Services, a
branch of the Visiting Nurse Alliance of Veriont and New
Hanpshire. It is our c5th year of providing hoie health care,
hospice and cosnunity health services for the residents of your
coiBunity.
This has been another year of extraordinary growth in
requests for services affecting all of our prograas, especially
hole. visiting. This continued growth in hone care services was
driven by at least two faailiar trends; shorter hospital stays
requiring Bore intensive hoae care services iBsediately after
discharge and the growing nuaber of very disabled, chronically
ill, frail older persons, requiring longer tern care to proiote
their independence in the coiBunity. Hose visits to the
residents of Canaan increased 22% over those reported in 1933.
Our staff, with their experience, dedication and skill in caring
for people in their hoses, has lade it possible for us to not
only leet this challenge but also the challenge of achieving the
highest standard of perfornance possible for a hoae care agency
- full accreditation froa the Joint Coaaission on Accreditation
of Health Care Organizations.
Hose visits provided by our staff in the Mascoaa Hone Health
branch for persons in the Town of Canaan for the period 7/1/93-
6/30/94, were as follows:
Visits
Nursing
identify and support parents at risk for developing parent-child





In 1994 the recycling voluae continues to increase. It has
gone froa 130 to 140 tons, slow but sure. In July we Bade our
goal with the tire collection. We continue to investigate new
avenues of aarketing the recyclables. Soae new things in the
near future.
For the new coat of paint on the buildings we can thank the
students who participated in the Mascoaa Suaaer Youth Work
Prograa. Also this year we received a $2,500 Batching grant
froa "New Haapshire the Beautiful". It will be used to purchase
special burners to burn the used oil we collect. This is for
heating the buildings and equipnents.
Do you feel left out, that your rissing out on the fun at
recycling. Your aoaent has arrived; we always welcome new
volunteers to donate a few hours at the recycling station. We
give on the job training with great benefits. Just stop by and
sign up.
fit this tiae we'd like to thank all our regular volunteers
and especially our chief volunteer Ray Estes. They help the
whole process run saoothly.
To this end especially for new recyclers and a review for the
regulars, a few hints to aake it easier and neater, fill this
can be done at hoae as you collect, (fl great job for the kids.)
Rll cardboard - flatten. Newspapers and aagazines, etc. are
bagged separately. Steel cans - rinse - flatten or not.
flluainus cans - rinse - flatten or not. They take less space in
the big bags. Saae for soda bottles.
Thanks for your help - see your at recycle.
Volunteer Coordinator
flnita Watson
HOSPICE OF THE UPPER VALLEY
1994 NARRATIVE REPORT
Hospice of the Upper Valley, Inc. is a voluntary,
coisunity-based huaian service organization which addresses
issues of life-threatening illness, death and bereaveaent. Our
eaphasis is on caring; we encourage ourselves and others to
attend to the wholeness of each person and to affim as well as
support one another - care givers and clients alike - in the
spirit of love. Services include: direct patient/faaily
advocacy; case lanageaent; and influence in the developaent of
public policy. The work of volunteers in the delivery of
patient/faiiily care is the nainstay of Hospice.
Our najor sources of incoae are froi sesorial gifts, individual
donations, and town support. We gratefully acknowledge the
support we have received froa Canaan in the past, and hope you
will continue to support our services.
Froi January 1 through Noveiber 30, 1994, Hospice served 483
patient/faailies in our various areas of service, of which 10
have been froa Canaan.
In 1993, a total 135 patient/faaily units received Hospice
nursing assessaent and consultation, volunteer assistance with
routine tasks or respite care in hoae, hospital, or nursing
hose. 164 fasilies received support and guidance in their grief
through our support groups for bereaved children and ongoing
adult support groups.
Hospice of the Upper Valley services are available free of
charge in Upper Valley towns, including: Canaan, Dorchester,
Enfield, Grafton, Hanover, Haverhill, Lebanon, Lyse, Orange,
Orford, Pieriont, Plainfield, Warren and Wentworth in New
Haapshire; and Barnard, Bradford, Bridgewater, Corinth, Fairlee,
Hartford, Hart land, Newbury, Norwich, Plyaouth, Poafret,
Reading, Thetford, Topshaa, Vershire, West Fairlee, West





199^ REPORT OF THE UPPER VALLEY LfiKE SUNflPEE COUNCIL
The Upper Valley Lake Bunapee Regional Planning Conaission
(UVLSRPC) is a voluntary association of 31 towns. The
CoBBission is concerned with the developient of coaprehensive
plans for beneficial and balanced econoaic, environiental and
social growth in the Region. It functions as a research,
resource, and inforiational agency, and when appropriate, acts
to obtain Federal, State and other approvals, grants-in-aid,
loans and siBilar assistance for individual aeaber towns and for
the Region. The comission provides technical assistance to
leiber coBDunities in the areas of planning (land use,
transportation, water quality, etc.), napping, coBiunity
development, grantsaanship and grand adainistration. In
addition, regional publications, such as our Regional Profile,
regional studies, such as our Regional Transportation Plan, and
regional projects, such as the Lake Sunapee Watershed Managesent
Plan, and undertaken to the benefit of nore than one coiiunity.
In the past year, services such as our Planning Board
training series, and library which features saps, planning
resources and US Census data, were available to all of our
aeibers cosaunities. fl complete list of services and regional
projects which benefit our aeabers follows the list of service
provided directly to residents in Canaan.
In 1934, our work specifically for the Town of Canaan
included:
- Provided assistance to the Planning Board in answering
their questions regarding procedures, off-site iaprovesents,
bonding and other issues related to subdivision and Bobile hoae
parks.
- Provided sasple zoning ordinances for work beginning on
drafting a zoning ordinance for the Town.
- Have continued to assist the NH Solid Waste District by
providing adainistrative support.
- Using SCS soil data, produced GIS soil Bap for the
Planning Board.
SERVICES WHICH BENEFIT ALL MEMBER COMMUNITIES
- Consult and help residents of aesbers as, and when, asked.
- Meet with State officials and agency representatives to
influence policy and to help keep the Region an active
participant in any ongoing prograas. This includes activity
with transportation, solid waste, econosic developsent, and
environaental regulatory agencies in both New Haapshire and
Veraont.
- Maintain a library of regional data, aaps and planning
resources, and answer aany requests for inforaation.
- Use the Geographical Inforsation Systea (GIS) to perforn
lapping and analyses for Beober towns.
- Assist the Upper Valley Solid Waste District in dealing with
solid waste issues. Provide general staff support of the
District.
- Publish a newsletter to infora and educate our lenbers about
planning issues and events in the state of New Haipshire and
Vernont.
- Work in cooperation with the Sullivan County Econoiic
Developaent CoBBission and Green Mountain EconoBic Developnent
Corporation.
- Sponsor local sessions of the NH Municipal Law Lecture
Series.
- Provide technical assistance to Advance Transit.
- Use the Regional Transportation Advisory Coaaittee to develop
regional policies and recoaaendations for the Regional
Transportation Plan.
- Coapleted the Lake Sunapee Watershed Manageaent Study which
projects the population of the watershed at full build-out.
- Revise and update the Regional Plan,
- Coaply with applicable VerBont Act 200 requirenents at the
local, regional and state level, including participation in the
Council of Regional coaaissions.
- Participate in Versont Act 250 reviews.
- Sponsor planning board training sessions in New Haapshire and
Versont.
- Work with Upper Valley land Trust and the Society for the
Protection of NH Forests to protect open space and conserve
iaportant parcels of land.
- Participate in and work with the Connecticut River Valley
Resource CooiBission.
Review land use controls, aaster plans and capital
iaprovenent plans, and suggest aaendaents.
- Update the Regional Profile, a coapendiua of inforiation
about the Region. Many businesses use this resource.
- Focus on the regional econoiy through our Econoaic Initiative
Project.
B3
REPORT OF TOWN MEETING, 1994
The annual Town Meeting was called to order by Moderator
Daniel Fleethaa at the Canaan Fire Station on Tuesday, March 8,
1994, at 10:00 a. i. The Boderator read Town Warrant Articles 1
and 2. The polls were then declared open for the purpose of
voting by ballots for town officials, Article 2 and school
district officials.
Supervisors of the Checklist, Martha Pusey, Stacia Ballou
and Carole Cushnan took their positions; Gloria Koch, Sherrill
Siith and Debbie Price were ballot clerks and Selectman Benjasin
Yaiashita was Gatekeeper.
The absentee ballots, posted as to voter prior to the
eeting, were cast at 4:00 p.H. by the aoderator.





Louise R Kreazner 843






Three Budget Coaaittee Meabers Three Budget coaaittee Mesbers
Three-year Tern One-Year Tera
Joseph L Hayden 581 Saauel R Lowe 642
Edward Lary 724 *flnthQny F Piscopo 575
Ernst Schori 598 Robert E Piscopo 525
ARTICLE 2: (Petition Article) Are you in favor of increasing
the Board of Selectien to five (5) aenbers?
YES 394 NO 407
Article 2 was declared defeated by the aoderator.




One School Board Meaber
Three-year Tera
Ingrid Curtis (Canaan) 773
One School Board Meaber
Three-Year Tera
Cynthia W Williaison (Enfield) 596
Denotes declared winners
The polls were closed at 7:00 p. a. and the aeeting was
adjourned until March 12, 1994 at the Canaan Eleaentary School
to take up Articles 3 through 29.
TOWN MEETING ADJOURNED FROM MARCH 8, 1994 TO MARCH 12, 1994
Moderator Daniel W. Fleethaa reconvened the 1994 annual Town
Meeting at 1:04 p. a. on March 12, 1994 at the Canaan Eleaentary
School to take up Articles 3 through 29.
Prior to accepting the first aotion, Mr. Fleethaa listed the
rules for running the aeeting: 1) no saoking; 2) only legally
registered voters froa Canaan say exercise their voting rights
(blue "Registered Voter" hand-held ballots were passed out prior
to the aeeting); 3) a person aust be recognized by the chair
prior to his speaking and then he should direct all conaents
through the chair; 4) all discussion aust be geraane to the
article on the floor,; 5) all aaendsents aust be in writing and
any one aay be on the floor at a tiae; 6) all rakers of aotions
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and all those who second such should stand and give their naaes;
7) five or nore signatures will be required for a petition for a
paper ballot on any article; 8) in the case of a disagreenent
with a voice/hand call by the aoderator, five or lore voters
could present a written request for a paper ballot before the
next article is taken up; 3) the right to speak as well as the
right to be heard will be respected; and 10) negative notions
will not be accepted.
Next, the aoderator read the results of town officer
selection and Article 2 froa March 6, 1994.
ftRTICLE 3: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sui of Five Hundred and Fifty
Thousand Dollars ($550,000.) for the reconstruction
and renovation of the existing town office
building; such sua to be raised through the
issuance of bonds and notes under and in coapliance
with the Municipal Finance Act, RSfl 33:1, et seq,
as aaended; to authorize the Selectsen to apply
for, obtain and accept federal, state or other aid,
if any, which aay be available for said project
and to corply with all laws applicable thereto; to
authorize the Selectien to issue, negotiate, sell
and deliver said bonds and notes and to deteraine
the rate of interest thereon and the laturity and
other terns thereof; to authorize the Selectcen to
take any other action or to pass any other vote
relative thereto. (Two-thirds ballot vote
required; polls to resain open for a least one
hour.) (Board of Belectaen Recoisend; Budget
Coiaittee RecoBsends, 4-2)
fl Botion to accept Article 3 as read was aade by
Gary Wood and seconded by Steve lacuzzi.
Discussion followed, with the note that if the
article passed, the tax increase would be about
$35. 00/$ 1000, 000 value. Included in the discussion
were questions as to why not sell the building over
to a private fira and build a new building or
coaplex of buildings on town-owned land near the
Fire Station. It was noted that the construction
would bring the building up to code. After further
discussion, a sotion was aade to aove the question.
The soderator instructed the citizens to proceed to
vote and place their ballots in the box placed at
the front of the hall.
Total ballots cast: 3£B
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The
Yes 93 No 235
loderator declared Article 3 defeated.
ARTICLE A: Shall the Town accept the provisions of RSA 31:95-b
providing that any town at an annual leeting aay
adopt an article authorizing indefinitely, until
specific rescission of such authority, the
Selectnen to apply for, accept, and expend, without
further action by Town neeting, unanticipated loney
froi a State, Federal or other governaental unit or
a private source which becoaes available during the
fiscal year.
P lotion was sade by Carl Sanborn and seconded by
Ed Labrie to accept the lotion as read. Article 4
passed by a hand vote.
Marvin Rocke sade a notion that Article 15 be taken
up next, seconded by Colleen Johnston.
ARTICLE 15: (Petition Article) To see if the Town will vote to
direct the Selectien to enact an enforceable Town
Ordinance liaiting autonobile and lotorcycle racing
events at any one racing ground to: one regular
afternoon or evening race prograa per week
(including practice sessions): three special events
per year to allow for increased prograaning on
holidays or other occasions: and an 11:00 PM curfew
on races and\or loud events such as concerts and
fireworks displays, scheduled as part of racing
prograas.
A action was aade by David Cushaan and seconded by
Earl North to accept the aotion as read. David
Cushaan asked if that was the tiae to request a
paper ballot on the article. The aoderator noted
that he would take that request at the tiie to
vote. There was a lengthy discussion with soae
noting they cannot enjoy their hoaes with the noise
froii the track and other noting they have no
problei with the noise, though they live close to
the track. The town attorney was asked if with no
zoning in the Town of Canaan this article would
liait a legitiaate businessaan's ability to do
business, and the legal ranifications relating to
that liait. The attorney responded that this
regulation is lawful as it is written as it would
not seriously iapair the ability to continue to do
business.
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Marvin Rocke noved the question. Ed Labrie aoved
and Carl Sanborn seconded that the decision be sade
by hand vote. It was noted the Mr. Cushtan had
requested a paper ballot at the beginning of the
discussion. fl paper ballot was taken. The
Boderator instructed the citizens to proceed to
vote and place their ballots in the box placed at
the front of the hall.
Total ballots cast: 3cfl.
Yes 90 No 238
The moderator declared Article 15 defeated.
Marvin Rocke iade a notion that Article 17 be taken
up next, seconded by Kirby Ogle.
ARTICLE 17: To see if the Town will vote to rescind the vote
taken at the March 1993 Town Meeting on Article 14
that the position of Chief of Police shall be
filled by election of legal voters of Canaan as
provided by RSA 105:1 and that beginning with the
next vacancy or election that the position of Chief
of Police shall be appointed by the Board of
Selectien.
Marvin Rocke loved and Dan Ware seconded that the
Botion be accepted as read. There was a lengthy
and at tines heated discussion with both sides of
the issue debated. Ed Miller noved the question.
A paper ballot was requested. The loderator
instructed the citizens to proceed to vote and
place their ballots in the box placed at the front
of the hall.
Total ballots cast: 315
Yes 97 No £18
The Boderator declared Article 17 defeated.
Dan Fleethai aade a aotion that Article 9 be taken
up next, seconded by Colleen Johnston.
ARTICLE 9: To see if the Town will vote to rescind its
adoption of the Budget Act as provided by RSA 3c:U
paragraph 5, and to create a new Budget Advisory
CoBiittee. The new Cossittee would be coaposed of
four aeabers. Three uould be elected to staggered
three year tens. One would be appointed by the
Budget Advisory CoBiittee and Selecteen for a tera
of one year. Vacancies would be filled in the saie
Banner. The Budget Advisory Coanittee would be
responsible for working closely with the Selectaen
to coiplete a Selectmen's budget for Town Meeting
approval. The Budget fidvisory Coaaittee would have
the independent responsibility to recoaaend or not
recoinend warrant articles. If approved, the newly
defined Budget Advisory Coaaittee would take effect
after the Town Meeting of 1995.
Gary Wood loved and Judith Kushner seconded that
the article be accepted as read. There was a
discussion, with aost speaking against the article.
Scott Johnston coved the question, seconded by
Colleen Johnston. This article required a paper
ballot. The aoderator instructed the citizens to
proceed to vote and place their ballots in the box
placed at the front of the hall. Total ballots
cast 28£.
Yes 29 No £53
The aoderator declared Article 9 defeated.
Kevin Copp nade a action that Article 18 be taken
up next, seconded by Gerry Shaabo.
ARTICLE IB: (Petition Article) To see if the Town will vote to
liait the appropriation for the police departaent
to $100,000.. (Selectaen Do Not Recoaaend; Budget
Coaaittee Does Not Recoaaend, 6-0)
Roger Easton coved and Carl Sanborn seconded that
the article be accepted as read. There was a
discussion, with speakers on both sides of the
issue. Article 18 was defeated by a hand vote.
ARTICLE 5: Shall the town accept the provisions of RSA
c02-A:4-c providing that any town at an annual
aeeting aay adopt an article authorizing
indefinitely, until specific rescission of such
authority, the Public Library Trustees to apply
for, accept, and expend, without further action by
Town aeeting, unanticipated soney froa a State,
Federal or other governnental unit or a private
source which becones available during the fiscal
year.
Carl Sanborn aoved and Craig Disbrow seconded that
Article 5 be accepted as read. There was no
discussion. Article 5 passed by a hand vote.
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ARTICLE 6: To see if the Town will authorize the Selectaen,
indefinitely or until rescinded at an annual town
neeting, to dispose of tax deeded property to the
highest bidder of a properly advertised auction,
by public bid or by receipt of sealed bids,
except that the Selectaen lay reconvey
residential properties still occupied by the
previous owner, to that owner, on such terns and
conditions as the Selectaen deea just. In no
event shall the total considerations be less than
the unpaid taxes, plus interest and costs, and
any other related expenses that the Town has
incurred.
Ed Miller aoved and Steve lacuzzi seconded that
Article 6 be accepted as read. There was no
discussion. Article 6 passed by a hand vote.
ARTICLE 7: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectaen to accept gifts in the naae of the Town
of Canaan. RSA 31:13
Scott Johnston aoved and Carl Sanborn seconded that
Article 7 be accepted as read. There was no
discussion. Article 7 passed by a hand vote.
ARTICLE B: Shall the town accept the provisions of RSA 33:7
providing that any town at an annual aeeting aay
adopt an article authorizing indefinitely, until
specific rescission of such authority, the
Selectaen to issue tax anticipation notes.
Scott Johnston aoved and Carl Sanborn seconded that
Article 8 be accepted as read. There was no
discussion. Article 8 passed by a hand vote.
ARTICLE 10: To see if the Town of Canaan will authorize the
prepayaent of property taxes due the town to the
Tax Collector as provided in RSA 80:52-A.
Carl Sanborn aoved and Scott Johnston seconded that
Article 10 be accepted as read. There was no
discussion. Article 10 passed by a hand vote.
ARTICLE 11: To see if the Town will vote to raise an
appropriate the sua of Six Thousand Dollars
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($6,000.) to cover the cost of erecting street
signs on Town streets and roads in cospliance with
RSfl 231:133. (Selectien Recosaend; Budget Coniiittee
RecoBBends, 5-1)
Steve lacuzzi uoved and Ed Miller seconded that
Article 11 be accepted as read. There was no
discussion. Article 11 passed by a hand vote.
ARTICLE 12: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sua of Three Thousand Dollars
($3,000.) for the cost of assigning house and lot
nuibers to all property in Canaan. (Selectmen
RecoDiend; Budget Coisittee RecouBends, 5-1)
Scott Johnston ioved and Colleen Johnston seconded
that Article 12 be accepted as read. It was noted
that this change was required for enhanced 911. It
was asked if the postal addresses would change as
well, and a postal enployee noted that the RFD's
would be deleted due to this Bove and the address
would be along the lines of "123 Main Street."
Scott Johnston Boved the question, seconded by
Colleen Johnston. Article 12 passed by a hand
vote.
ARTICLE 13: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sua of Three Thousand Seven Hundred
Dollars ($3,700.) for the purchase of a Motor
Vehicle Registration Coiputer Software Package for
the Town Clerk's office. (Selectien Recoanend;
Budget CoBniittee Recoaiends, 4-2)
Ed Miller Boved and Les Mansur seconded that
Ar'ticle 13 be accepted as read. There was no
discussion. Article 13 passed by a hand vote.
ARTICLE 14: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sua of Seventy-Five Thousand
Dollars ($75,000.) for the purchase of a
backhoeXloader. (Selectnen Recoiaend; Budget
CoBiittee Reconaends, 4-3)
Ed Miller coved and Earl Charbonon seconded that
Article 14 be accepted as read. There was brief
discussion on the article, with the question raised
regarding trading in the old one. It was noted
that the old one has no trade in value. Article 14
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passed by a hand vote.
ARTICLE 16: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
withdrawal of up to Seventy Thousand Dollars
($70,000.) froi the Bridge Fund Capital Reserve for
the purpose of repairing\replacin§ bridges on River
Road and Potato Road. (Selectnen Recoanend; Budget
CoBBittee RecoDiends, 5-1)
Ed Miller aoved and Carl Sanborn seconded the
Article 16 be accepted as read. There was brief
discussion. Article 16 passed by hand vote.
ARTICLE 19: To see if the Town will vote to transfer Four
Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars ($4,800.) froi the
Fire House Capital Reserve Fund for the purpose of
paving the Fire Station entrance. (Selectnen
Recoiiend; Budget Conuittee Reconaends, 5-1)
Ed Miller Boved and Carl Sanborn seconded the
Article 19 be accepted as read. Toi McDeriott lade
a Botion to asend Article 19 to read "raise and
appropriate $5,008.49," representing the balance
left in the account, including interest. Bill
Bellion seconded. There was brief discussion on
the anendoent,, with the result being that Mr.
McDeraott rescinded his aaendeent and re-subaitted
one with only the figure changed. Scott Johnston
aoved and Milt Wilson seconded that the anendaent
be accepted as written. The action to attend the
article passed. The aaended Article 19 passed by a
hand vote.
ARTICLE c0: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate Seven Thousand Dollars ($7,000.) for
the purchase of fire hose and connectors for the
Fire Departaent. (Selectaen Recoaaend; Budget
Coaaittee Recoaaends, 4-3)
Ed Miller aoved and Ed Morse seconded that Article
20 be accepted as read. There was very little
discussion. Article c0 passed by a hand vote.
ARTICLE 21: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sua of Six Thousand Dollars
($6,000.) for fire engine repairs. (Selectaen
Recoaaend; Budget Consittee Recoaaends, 4-3)
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Carl Sanborn Hoved and Phil Rand seconded that
Rrticle cl be accepted as read. Tod McDeraott
noted that this aoney was for body work; routine
aechanical repairs are already figured into the
budget. Article 21 passed by a hand vote.
ARTICLE £2: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectnan to adopt bylaws governing the use of
the Town's solid waste facility pursuant to RSfl
149-M:13; provided, however, that the Selectaen
shall hold at least one public hearing on any
proposal before such bylaws shall becoae effective.
Carl Sanborn loved and Gary Wood seconded that
Article 22 be accepted as read. There was a brief
discussion. Article 22 passed by a hand vote.
ARTICLE £3: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectaen to adopt bylaws to protect the Town's
public water supply froi infestation with silfoil
pursuant to RSA 38:3 and RSA 31:39; provided,
however, that the Selectisen shall hold at least one
public hearing on any proposal before such bylaws
shall becoae effective.
Gary Wood noved and Carl Sanborn seconded that
Article 23 be accepted as read. There was a
discussion, with questions raised as to who will do
the inspections and what will it cost. It was
noted that these questions would be worked out in
the bylaws the Selectnen would develop, but
initially it could be volunteers. Article 23
passed by a hand vote.
ARTICLE 24: To see if the Town will vote, as provided in RSA
231:43, to discontinue a section of Switch Road at
the intersection of Route 4. This discontinuation
to take place upon the coapletion of the new
section of road entering Route 4 at a point
approxiaately 500 feet west of the current entrance
to Route 4.
Bill Craig aoved and Carl Sanborn seconded that
Article 24 be accepted as read. There was a
discussion, with the question being raised as to
when the change in the intersection of Switch Road
and Route 4 was approved. After soae research, it
was noted that paperwork had been started, but no
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official approval had been granted. Dan Ware Boved
and Scott Johnston seconded that Article 24 be
tabled.
ARTICLE c5: To see if the Town will vote to aaend the Flood
Insurance Ordinance, Article 19, as passed at the
Canaan Town Meeting of March 12, 1988.
Aaendnent #1 (To be inserted after "100-Year Flood"
"Recreational vehicle" seans a vehicle which is (a)
built on a single chassis; (b) 400 square feet or
less when neasured at the largest horizontal
projection; (c) designed to be self propelled or
persanently towable by a light duty truck; and (d)
designed prinarily not for use as a perianent
dwelling but as teiporary living quarters for
recreational, camping, travel or seasonal use.
Aiendnent 82 ("Ites VIII, C") "Recreational
vehicles placed on sites within Zones fll-30, AH,
and AE shall either (i) be on the site for fewer
than 180 consecutive days, (ii) be fully licensed
and ready for highway use, or (iii) neet all
standards of Section 69.3 (b) (1) of the National
Flood Insurance Prograa Regulations and the
elevation and anchoring requiresents for
"nanufactured hoies" in Paragraph (c) of Section
60.3."
Ben Yasashita eoved and Craig Disbrow seconded that
Article 25 be accepted as read. Questions were
raised as to why this article was needed. It was
noted by Dan Ware that this wording had cooe froa
FEMA. Dexter Bucklin continued, noting that if the
article was not approved, then the town could lose
its flood insurance. Article 25 passed by a hand
vote.
ARTICLE 26: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sub of Six Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars ($6,500.) to repair and/or reset daaaged
headstones in the Town various ceoeteries.
(Selectsen RecoBiend; Budget Coaaittee Recoaaends,
4-2)
Carl Sanborn aoved and Ernie Saith seconded that
Article 26 be accepted as read. There was no
discussion. Article 25 passed by a hand vote.
ARTICLE 27: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
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appropriate the sub of $1,653,518.00 to defray Town
charges during the ensuing year; this represents
the total aaount voted including aoney raised in
preceding special articles. (Selectien Recounend;
Budget Comittee Recosaends, 5-3)
Ben Yaiashita noved and George Shadowens seconded
that Article 27 be accepted as read. Gary Wood
loved and Dan Ware seconded that the aeount in the
article be aaended to read $1,657,774.00. The
aaendaent was passed by a hand vote. Questions
were raised as to whether or not the article
included the special articles preceding . It was
noted that if the article does not, the article
should be worded differently to avoid the
confusion. Cathy Cobbin noted that the aaount of
the article should be $1,839,983.00. There was a
lengthy and at tiies heated discussion about the
inclusion of a police cruiser in the budget.
George Shadowens aoved and Earl Charbono seconded
that the aaount in the article be aiended to read
$1,839,983.00. The asendaent passed. Ben
Yaaashita aoved the question and Dan Ware seconded,
fl paper ballot had been called for. The aoderator
instructed the citizens to proceed to vote and
place their ballots in the box placed at the front
of the hall. Total ballots cast: 143.
YES 74 NO 59
The aoderator declared Article 27 passed.
ARTICLE 28: To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors,
Coaaittees, or any other Officers and to pass any
vote relating thereto.
Gary Wood aoved and Lee Moses seconded that Article
28 be accepted as read. Earl Charbono thanked the
townspeople for their support in the past year. He
also aoved that the state told hia that the
sidewalks would be worked on in 1995. Toa
McDeraott raised some questions about the police
report and the discrepancy in the nuaber of calls
froa Lebanon Dispatch vs. the nuaber of activities
in the report. It was noted that uany of the calls
or activities in the report. It was noted that
aany of the calls or activities are either called
in to the station directly of cone upon by
patrolling officer. Gail Kinney requested that the
town try to heal and work with the newly elected
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officials. Ben Yaaashita Boved the question and
Dan Ware seconded. The question was soved.
Article £8 passed by a hand vote.
ARTICLE 29: To transact any other business that lay be legally
brought before this Town Meeting.
Dan Hare and the Board of Selectnen thanked Ben
Yaaashita for his hard work on the Board. Bill
Craig hoped that the town doesn't lake a habit of
loving articles up in the voting; that the agenda
is seen through in the order it is printed.
Ben Vaiashita aoved and Dan Ware seconded that the
ueeting be adjourned. The aotion passed. The
fleeting was closed at 6:3Q p. it.
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"In 1895, just a century ago Oscar and Fannie Rand's
beautiful mansion was built on the corner of Parker Street
and the Old Grafton Turnpike. .
.
In 1923, when fire destroyed Canaan village with the
exception of only a few buildings, the Rand Mansion was
saved, by dynamiting the house next to it, owned by Dr.
Frank A. Bogardus, thus slowing the fire's spread..."
This cover photo and history courtesy of Donna Zani
Dunkerton.

